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CHIPPEWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Speaks the Word of God...
Shares the Love of Christ….
Makes the Kingdom of God Visible...

I bet you could tell me
the last time you thought,
“I could really go for a
coffee!” Maybe you’re
not a coffee drinker but
you could replace coffee
with soda, a piece of
chocolate, or a good
burger. But when was
the last time you thought,
“I could really go for
some more time with
God today”?
As we make our way
through this season of
Lent, I want to encourage you to make that
time. Set an alarm to get
up 15 minutes earlier in
the morning or to go to
bed at night and use
those 15 minutes for time

in prayer or to read
your Bible. Make a plan
to not eat a meal one
day a week or not to
have the extra cup of
coffee and during that
mealtime or coffee
break
time
give
that
time to
God.
On your
next
grocery run when you
see a buy-one-get-one
or a similar deal, even if
you wouldn’t normally
use the deal, buy that
extra item if you can
afford it and take those
items to the local food
bank.

Now make the commitment to this extra time in
prayer or this time of
fasting or this giving to
the food bank for the
next two weeks, then
three weeks and then
see what happens. Take notice
of the transformation that happens in our lives
when we devote
this time to God
and by God’s
grace we come more
fully alive.

It is our goal to offer a
program for students that
meets safety guidelines
while still providing the

high-quality program our
church and community has
come to value.
VBS Program details will
be finalized at a VBS
team meeting on Wednesday March 10 at 6:30pm
in Fellowship Hall. Anyone interested in helping
with VBS this summer

GO FOR SOME
MORE TIME WITH
GOD TODAY”?

Blessings in Christ,
Pastor Tai

Vacation Bible School 2021
Vacation Bible School will
be held the week of June
21-25, 2021. It’s going to
look different this year but
isn’t everything different
these days?

“I COULD REALLY

should attend.
Please pray for VBS and
your response to accepting
the challenge to “armor
up” to share God’s Word
to a community of children
who need to hear and feel
and experience Him.
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The Steeple
Breakfast Ministry
THE 2020
BREAKFAST
MINISTRY HAS BEEN
VERY
SUCCESSFUL. WE
CURRENTLY ARE
SERVING AROUND
75 MEALS ON THE
2ND SATURDAY OF
EACH MONTH AT
CENTRAL UMC IN
BEAVER FALLS.

The 2020 Breakfast Ministry has been very successful. We currently
are serving around 75
meals on the 2nd Saturday of each month at
Central UMC in Beaver
Falls. Currently, it is all
takeout and will remain
for the near future. The
costs are $300 monthly
to provide hot breakfast,
fruit cup, fruit juice, and
coffee. Takeout food is

a bit more expensive. We also hand out
7 children’s bags each
month with snacks and
small toys.
A special thank you for
the volunteers Bob Snider; Nancy, Jack, Sam,
Tracy, and Marney Haddad; Erin, Mark, Jared,
Jordan, and Evan Krut;
Nick and Sammie Foust;
and Jim Farrar. Other

special donations by
Caren and Jim Turnbull
and Char Connors.
Special thanks to Nick
Trusch for the years of
service to the Ministry.
We look forward to going back to normal dinein serving. We will be
reaching back out for
help then.

The Book Review Group
Here are the next 3
months book selections:
February 23 Anxious People
by Fredrik Backman

April 27 How to Walk Away
by Katherine Center

March 23 In An Instant
by Susanne Redfearn

I will let you know what
room we will meet in after I find out what is
available.
Stay Safe,
Marcia Parkhill

Camp Registration Time
As part of the Western PA
Conference, Chippewa
United Methodist Church
has the privilege of having
a superb camping ministry
program available to us.
Our conference has three
beautiful camping facilities
that offer fun, faithbuilding experiences for all
ages. Camp Allegheny is
located in the Laurel Highlands midway between
Ligonier and Bedford.
Jumonville is also located in
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the beautiful Laurel Highland Mountains of South
Western Pennsylvania, and
Wesley Woods is located
in Grand Valley, Pa northeast of Titusville and south
of Youngsville.
All three Conference camps
have online registration on
their websites, along with
the summer schedules. Find
links to all three camp
websites, as well as information about camperships

and church resources at
wpaumc.org/camping.
Chippewa UMC wants every student who desires to
go to camp the opportunity
to do so. A special church
campership fund enables
each applicant registering
for one of the conference
camps to receive funding
towards their camp registration fees. Please contact
the church office for more
information about campership funds.
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I’m not claiming to be perfect,

Prayer and Witness
I am a Christian
by Maya Angelou
When I say.. “I am a Christian”
I’m not shouting “I’m clean
living’.”
I’m whispering “I was lost
now
I’m found and forgiven.”
When I say … “I am a
Christian”
I don’t speak of this with
pride.
I’m confessing that I stumble
and need CHRIST to be my
guide.

When I say…“I am a Christian”

my flaws are far too visible, but

I’m not trying to be strong.

God believes I am worth it.

WHEN I SAY…

I’m professing that I’m weak
and

When I say…“I am a Christian”

”I AM A

need HIS strength to carry
on.

I still feel the sting of pain,
-

I’M NOT TRYING

When I say…“I am a Christian”

I have my share of heartaches –

I’M PROFESSING

I’m not bragging of success.
I’m

so I call upon HIS name.

admitting I have failed and
need

When I say…“I am a Christian”

CHRISTIAN”
TO BE STRONG.
I’M WEAK AND
NEED HIS
STRENGTH TO
CARRY ON.

I’m not holier than thou,

God to clean my mess.

I’m just a simple sinner who

When I say…“I am a Christian”

received God’s good
grace,
somehow.

Help decorate the Church and CLC for Easter Weekend and remember someone special this Easter:
1. Purchase a Lily, Tulip, or Hyacinth for Easter decorating the Church and Community Life Center for $8.00 each.
OR
2.

Donate the money to the General Memorial Fund without purchasing a flower.

These can be made “in memory of” or “in honor of” someone special by filling out this form. Return form and donation
by March 14th. Place form and money or check payable to CUMC in an envelope marked Easter Flowers and place in
offering plate or return to the church office.
Your Name: _________________________________________________ Phone Number:
(As you would like it to appear in dedication.)

_______________

Flower Choice & Dedication:
*

oLily oTulip oHyacinth

oNo Flower (Monetary Donation only to General Memorial Fund)

o In Honor OR o In Memory of:
*

oLily oTulip oHyacinth

_____________________

oNo Flower (Monetary Donation only to General Memorial Fund)

o In Honor OR o In Memory of:

____________________

Total Number of Flowers: _________ Flower Donation ($8.00 each): $_____________
Memorial Donation: $______________

___Peanut Butter Meltaway Mini Eggs

___Peanut Butter Meltaway Egg 1lb $17.95

___Peanut Butter Filled Choc Rabbit

___Solid Choc Rabbit w/Basket 16oz $15.95

(MONEY MUST BE INCLUDED WITH ORDER, CKS PAYABLE TO CUMC.
PLACE YOUR ORDER IN OFFERING PLATE OR DROP OFF IN CHURCH OFFICE OR DELIVER TO PRESCHOOL NO LATER THAN 3/7/21)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR ORDER!

___Choc Covered Pretzels 14oz $ 17.50
___Family Assortment 8oz $10.50
___Family Assortment 1lb $19.95
___Assorted Nutmeats 8oz $11.50
___Assorted Nutmeats 1 lb $21.95
___Cherry Cordials 1lb $20.95
___Pecan Carmanetts 1lb $ 21.95
___Peppermint Patties 1lb $19.95

___Maple Nut Egg 1lb. $17.95

___Coconut Mounds Egg 1lb $17.95

___Rocky Road Egg 15 oz $16.95

___Choc Raspberry Truffle Egg 1lb $17.95

___Chocolate Meltaway Egg 1lb $17.95

___Caffe Mocha Meltaway Egg 1lb $17.95

___Choco/Covered Oreo Cookies 8oz $9.95

___Solid Choco Jet Fighter 2.75oz $3.75

w/Egg 6oz $ 6.95

TOTAL # ITEMS ________ TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $_________

___Solid Chocolate Cheerleader 2.75oz $3.75

___Solid Choc Easter Basket 3oz $3.95

4oz $4.95

___White Solid Choc Standing Rabbit

___Dark Solid Choc Sitting Rabbit 2 oz $2.95

___Coconut Cream Egg 1 lb $17.95

___Solid Chocolate Motorcycle Rabbit

___Dark Solid Choc Sitting Rabbit 4oz $4.95

___Fruit Flav. Jelly Beans 1lb. 4.95

___Solid Chocolate Cross 3.75oz $4.50

___Dark Solid Choc Sitting Rabbit 12oz $ 13.95

___Choc Fudge Nut Cream Egg 1lb $17.95

___Solid Chocolate Duck 1.5oz $1.95

___Solid Choc Sitting Rabbit 2 oz $2.95

___Pastel Mini Caps 12oz $5.95

___Solid Chocolate Dog 2.25oz $2.95

___Solid Choc Sitting Rabbit 4 oz $4.95

___Fruit & Nut Egg 2 lb $35.90

___Solid Chocolate Cat 2.25 oz $2.95

___Solid Choc Sitting Rabbit 12 oz. $13.95

___Gummi Bears in Easter Basket 1lb $10.95

Rabbit 2.5oz $3.25

___Solid Peanut Butter Choc Standing

___Solid Choc Rabbit w/ Basket 2.5oz $3.25

___Solid Choc rabbit w./ Egg 6oz $6.95

2oz $2.95

___White Choc Sitting Rabbit 3 oz $3.75

___Sugar Free Assortment 1 lb $22.95
___Solid Choc Miniature Foiled Eggs 14oz $16.95

___White Solid Chocolate Cross 3.75oz $4.50

___Sugar Free Assortment 8oz $12.50

CONTINUED

2021 ROSALIND CANDY CASTLE EASTER SALE

___Fruit & Nut Egg 1 lb $17.95

12oz $14595

___Chocolate filled Basket 2 lb $31.90

___Solid Choc Pecan Egg 2 lb. $35.90

___Cashew Meltaway Egg 1 lb $17.95

___Chocolate Filled Basket 1lb $17.95

___Solid Choc Pecan Egg 1 lb 17.95

(See display in Lobby for Pictures)

MARCH 23rd

ORDERS WILL BE AVAILABLE FOR PICKUP BEGINNING

PHONE #____________________________________

NAME______________________________________

Orders due Monday, March 7th, 2021

to benefit equipment for Chippewa UM Preschool

2021 ROSALIND CANDY CASTLE EASTER SALE
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Smiles from Susan
In the middle of the month,
last March 2020 everything
in our world turned upside
down. We learned about a
virus, a pandemic that
would prove itself deadly.
Shutdowns, close downs,
even dress down came into
play. Words like quarantine, isolation, social distance, essential, virtual,
state of emergency became common language.
I read an online article
from the Washington Post
that asked readers to submit a word or phrase describing 2020. Whew,
there were over 2000 responses with a barrage of
understandably unflattering
adjectives! The writers then
took the submissions and
categorized them by
themes. Surreal, Relentless,
Exhausting, Lost, Chaotic.

Sounds about right. I started wondering how do we
overcome these words,
these feelings?
The answer came to me in
twofold. First from a children’s video lesson I wrote
based on Psalm 42:1-2
which included a study review for me on the Spiritual
Disciplines and then at the
Ash Wednesday Service
with its pastoral message
on Psalm 139. These two
different Psalms spoke to
my heart.
I am thirsting for God,
longing to know him better.
I have been anxious.
(haven’t we all?) Like the
Psalm writer I have asked,
“when can I go and meet
with God?” I have felt exhausted and lost and chaotic. However, putting into

practice the spiritual disciplines allow me to drink at
his fountain, immerse myself
in His Word. Submitting to
God lets Him search me,
refresh me. Praying in solitude and in corporate worship connects me to Him. He
meets me where I am when
I seek Him.
Spiritual Disciplines like
Meditation, Prayer, Fasting,
Study, Thanksgiving, Solitude, Submission and Worship among several others
are regular practices that
benefit our lives. It is my
hope that as you navigate
through this season of Lent,
you will take the time to
seek Him. Reflect and reconnect with God.

Peace & Blessings!
Susan

Thank you from Pastor Tai and Sean
A great big THANK YOU to
all of you. We received
word on January 17 that
Sean’s oldest brother
passed very suddenly at
the age of 46. From the

moment you heard about it
you have been praying for
us, sending cards, and
bringing us food. You have
blessed us in ways you do
not even fully understand.

We are so grateful for
your love and support
Thank you!
Pastor Tai and Sean Courtemanche.

Our Church App - Coming Soon
I am excited to announce
that we are expanding our
technology and media
available to all of you! Releasing in the beginning of
March is a brand new mobile app for our church,
containing a slew of features to help keep you connected. Within the app you
will find a list of events
along with a calendar link,

a prayer wall for listing
and interacting with prayer
requests, an integrated
Bible, and direct access to
our e-giving platform for
your convenience. You will
also find access to our library of video and audio
sermons, be able to watch
our weekend livestreams,
and even view a collection
of church news pulled from

Facebook, the calendar
and our other social platforms. This new app will
also premier a new podcast and pastor’s blog. We
will make an announcement
when the app is available
for download!
Chad Lewis

I AM THIRSTING
FOR GOD,
LONGING TO
KNOW HIM
BETTER. I HAVE
BEEN ANXIOUS
(HAVEN’T WE
ALL?)

The Steeple
Our Church Family
SYMPATHIES
Eleanor Guthrie and Family of Glenn Guthrie
Family of Marian Weister
Lois Wagoner and Family of Glenn Wagoner
Jennifer Dierdorf and Family on the passing of her mother, Mary Webster.
Faith and Keith Staneart on the passing of her brother, John McClain.

MEMORIALS
Memorial Development Fund
Paul Bischoff by Paul Jewell, Catholic Family Center, Joseph Richard,
Dick Snedden
Marge Stoker by Jack & Ruth Webb, Joan Lansberry
Glenn Wagoner by Cherie Grunzke; Brian & Marie Farkas; Markus, Kelli, Lukas & Danika Hoehn; Gene Wagoner; Ed Farkas; Marilyn McNees; Merle
Wagoner; Chris & Sarah Owen and Family; Arthur Nesbitt; Edward & Linda
Watterson and Sons
Choir Memorial Fund
Glenn Guthrie by Frank & Janet Ripper; Thomas & Mary Lou Guthrie; Rebecca & Don Kaskan; Elizabeth Yukiw; Todd & Robin Simpson; Joan Lansberry;
Shirley Stake & Norma Robinson; Cherie Grunzke; Judy Rogers; Kent & Marcia Parkhill; Dona & Lowell Kirk; Jason & Janice Landsbach; Dave & Elaine
Winkle; Mary Stockunas; Dave & Carla Helbling; Dick Snedden; Mark, Rosemary, & Lucas Guthrie; Pam & Doug Heinz; Lisa Guthrie & Mark Gould;
Leslie, Ryan, Alexis & Wyatt Newlin; Joe & Karen Dinardo, Jim & Carol Straley
Donation
A Monetary Gift has been made by Kathy Toy to the Program Fund In honor
of Susan Hill and Marcia Parkhill “Both examples of living in God's Word.”
WE FEEL SO

A Monetary Gift has been made by Kathy Toy to the Program Fund giving
thanks for the health, safety, and years of partnership with Kevin and Julie
Klein.

BLESSED TO BE
PART OF SUCH A
LOVING CHURCH
FAMILY!

Thank from the Family of Glenn Guthrie
We are very grateful to
our wonderful church
family for the tremendous outpouring of love
shown to us by the prayers, food, funeral dinner,
flowers, donations to the
choir memorial fund, the
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sheaf of wheat, cards
and phone calls we have
received. Thanks also to
Pastor Allan for his comforting words at the funeral service. The many
thoughtful gestures mean
so much to us. Thank you

for all you have done for
our family to help us
through these difficult
times. Our church family
is such an incredible
blessing.
In Christ’s Love,
The family of
Glenn Guthrie
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Hello, Men of
GOD, praying all is
well with you and
your family. Hold on
tight to them, Men,
be strong.
Writing this column helps
to take my mind off Margie passing away. They
say it gets easier, but I do
not know how long that
takes to kick in. Seems
talking to others who
have experienced this is
comforting and feels a lot
closer to you.
The evenings are the
hardest, just sitting in
my chair and thinking.
I try to read but cannot concentrate
enough. I am a little
afraid, worried, loneliness is the worst.
How do I get over it?
Men there probably are a
lot of you out there going
through a situation, maybe
or maybe not the loss of a
loved one, but maybe you
are struggling with a job
loss, family problems, finance problems, pornography, alcohol, drugs or this
stinking’ virus, loneliness, or
the loss of a loved one.
So, let us look at scripture
for some answers. We are

going to look at Joshua 1:9
and Isaiah 41:10.
Joshua 1:9 “Have I not
commanded you? Be
strong and courageous.
Do not be afraid: do
not be discouraged, for
the Lord your GOD will
be with you wherever
you go.”

Isaiah 41:10 says,
“Fear not for I am with
you; be not dismayed,
for I am your GOD; I
will strengthen you, I
will help you, I will uphold you with my righteous right hand.” Wow
right there in Joshua
GOD says do not be
afraid. In Isaiah he
says He will help us,
not to fear.

He has promised too always be there for us, and
HE is. That is why HE tells
us to be strong and courageous. HE has a reason
for it all. HE is trying to
teach us something even in
these hard times. Maybe
this article is about the
same as last month, and
maybe it is just for one
man out there who is
struggling with issues. I do
not know, GOD knows. If
it is, then praise GOD. So,
I invite all who are struggling with something to
lean with me on God Almighty and our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ, along
with our church family,
pastors and loved ones.
We will get through it--we
will.

Look, Men, all this
weighs heavy on our
hearts. Guess what--it is
weighing heavy on
GOD’s heart also. He
knows what we are going through. He wants to
help.

Love ya, Brothers

This is the time to get
down on our knees and
talk with GOD. Lay it
all out; give it all to
him; put our trust in
Jesus; humble ourselves.

P.S. Margie’s Memorial
Service has been rescheduled for May 15.

As always if you need
prayer just call, I would
be honored to pray for
or with you.
Brother Al Stoker

Thank You from the Pisano Family
Church family and UMW
board,
We are humbled by the
outpouring of support to
our family as Tony recovers from major surgery.
Thank you for the cards,

prayer, meals and gifts.
We feel so blessed to be
part of such a loving
church family!

Tony, Leah and Alessandro Pisano

With love and thanks,
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“HAVE I NOT
COMMANDED

YOU?
BE STRONG AND
COURAGEOUS.

Maundy Thursday, April 1, 2021
Worship at 11:00am and 7:00pm in our Sanctuary
Good Friday, April 2, 2021
Worship at 11:00am and 7:00pm in our Sanctuary
Easter Weekend, April 3 & 4, 2021
Saturday, at 5:30pm in our Sanctuary
Sunday, 8:30am in our Sanctuary
Sunday, 9:45am in the Community Life Center
Sunday, 11:00am in our Sanctuary

Pastor Allan Brooks
412.992.7007

Church Office Hours
Mon - Fri
9am - 4pm
724.843.4828
www.chippewaumc.org
info@chippewaumc.org

Speak the Word of God. Share the Love of Christ.
CHIPPEWA UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2545 DARLINGTON ROAD
BEAVER FALLS, PA 15010
724-843-4828

Pastor Tai Courtemanche
724.799.5699

Make the Kingdom of God Visible.

